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KING AND QUEEN OF SUN BATHERS
Permanent County

On Twice In Primary

C. Of C. Formed
Here This Week

One of the lightest votes in
t h e county's history is expected
in the Saturday primary when
one of the rare occasions in Kentucky will make it both legal and
proper for a voter to cast his ballot twice for the same candidate,
a check with both Democrat and
Republican leaders reveals.
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In other words, the chance of a
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Lattimore, whose previous 11 soldier's dying of disease was only
earnings of churches and other religious organizations tax free. We as dead to me now as old news- books have been about Turkestan, 1-3 as great in 1949 as it was in
see no reason for doing that. The objection to such tax exemptions is papers. Others are so much alive Mongolia, China and Asia in gen- 1939. And, the cause of death from
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As to the business of being a landlord, the committee was ex- George Pullen Jackson, of Van- Joseph R. McCarthy's off-record
According to the defense detremely tender. Rentals collected by tax-exempt organizations derbilt University. Dr. Jackson charge that he was the "top Ruswould continue to be exempt, except in case of a so-called leaseback. is the world's greatestsauthority sian espionage agent in the U.S."
on white spirituals, the songs His answer was, "pure moonA leaseback occurs when a university, for example, buys the land
and buildings of a going business concern, then at once leases the such as were sung at the old- shine;" and he flew back to fight
property back to the original owners. The committee voted to end fashioned camp-meetings a n d it out before the Senate commitwere added to as the years passed, tee,,,,,press, newsreel and radio
the exemption of rental income derived from leases of five years or
More where borrowed funds are used to acquire the property.
the singers unconsciously adding men and public.
In the usual leaseback arrangement, of course, the institution to or subtracting from what they
Anyone who reads the papers
does borrow the money needed. Then from its tax-free rental in- had heard. Dr. Jackson's anwser at all knows most of the facts
come, it finds it fairly easy to repay the loan over a term of years greatly pleased me, for he said "I am willing to stand or fall on
and thus ultimately become the outright owner of the real estate. that certain melodies contain this one," said McCarthy, wile on
In many states, as in Kentucky, the institution gets an added ad- more of the folk element than a hunt for Reds unearthed Lattivantage by not having to pay local real estate taxes, either.
others: these folkish tunes sur- more and labelled him a "proThe businesses involved must still pay income taxes but can vive, regardless of their age. Since Communist State Department addeduct their rental payments as a business expense. They may pay he is a trained musician, I am in- visor." Lattimore sharply ata lower rental than they might otherwise have to pay, and they clined to believe him, especially tacked the accusation and the acalmost always get a better price for their property than a private after he sang for me many snatch- cuser, and had the satisfaction of
buyer could afford to give, because the private buyer has to be es of typically folk melodies that hearing Sen. Tydings voice the
thinking about taxes, present and future. The proceeds from the certainly reappear in many of committee majority opinion, bassale give these businesses funds that can be used for expansion or our conscious compositions. Mu- ed on FBI files, that exonerated
working capital. This has been an important factor promoting such sic, like many other arts, is a him. Then Louis F. Budenz, extransactions.
summary of what has gone be- Communist, spoke for McCarthy,
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Ky., chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the the words as they seemed to be, 1916.
garaging, short forming radius • EXTRA-WM.
House of Representatives, has introduced at the suggestion of the with the usual folk forgetfulness
The Hawaiian volcano Mauna
HATS cradled between the sale, • SOFT
administration a bill to establish a system of priorities and alloca- and the usual folk improvization Loa was born ages ago through a
BUICK RIDE, frost .8-cell wringing, Safetytions for materials and facilities, to authorize requisitioning, to from other songs and ballads. As 1,600-mile crack in the floor of
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to facilitate the production of goods and services necessary for the many ways like listening to a the floor of the Pacific Ocean.
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—(The Lexington Herald) the words; they memorize, accurThe Shinkolobwe uranium deately or partially so, the music; posits in the Belgian Congo were
they pass both words and music discovered in 1915.
along Just as ballad-alsigers used
The volcano Mauna Loa reto; the results are pretty much mains as an escape vent for the
volcanic activity that formed the
The census supervisor for the Greater New York area an- the same,
nounces that his office. made an error in giving out that the populaCollectors In 2000 A.D may Hawaiian Islands.
Long dormant volcanoes are
tion of the New York City metropolitan area was 15,540,697. It come across some song we sang
should have been 12,838,143, he says, too many counties having In the early days of the twentieth likely to produce the worst erupDawson Rd.
Phone 2408
been added in the count. 0, well, a little mistake of only 2,702,354 century and feel that a genuine lions, says the National Geodoesn't amount to anything in these days when we sneer at the folk storehouse has been opened, graphic Society, because they
as it well may be. For that matter, have accumulated a bigger "stopmention of anything less than a billion.
WW1 IUt1IG MITOIA01111116 All NM SIM Mt SIMS 114014
rock and ash.
' —(The Todd County Standard) who knows how many of the pop- per"
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College Tells How To
Spray Home Orchards

Quick Action Helps
Remove Fruit Stains

"Sprays 'for the Home Fruit
Garden" is a pew circular of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Kentucky, telling how and when to
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(Ceunty -Agent)
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It is time to start another plantni tractor,
Mr. Cook says, "The ter- trees, bushes and vines that many ing of Golden Cross Bantam
well during the farmers now have to supply fruit sweetcorn. Incidentially, that
,:lave held
and have done for the family table.
word "cross" is important; comt heavy rains
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mon Golden Bantam is too subA job of protecting
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:hem"
paul Rowland's farm, Farmerswilt) that now infects almost all
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team.
Mr. Rowland says, go in, so that there
may be no
"Planting this field on the con break in
the corn supply.
tour has kept the soil pretty we
Also, another planting of beans
in place and kept the fertilizer
on the field for my corn instea should be made now. Good varieMeeting
of washing down on my neigh- ties are US5 and Bountiful. For
Vi-Day Summer
a taste-change, Bush or Pole HorAug. 5 to Sept. 4
bor's field."
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ticultural (Cranberry) could be
used. Now is the time to start
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The first five cows owned b this
and Labor Day
delightful shell bean.
the Princeton Experiment Statio
Now, also, is the time for startHigh- :ind the
first five owned by Kenrack Located on U. S.
neth Bush, Trigg county, and bre ing endive, a 'fall salad. A packet
ii, midway between
seed sews easily 20 feet. Thinartificially through the local Ar- of
Fvansville, Ind., and
ning to 10 inches, 25 heads should
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Breeding
Association,
hay
Henderson, K.
result, ready in 90 days. Moderbeen all heifer calves.
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LADINO-FESCUR.PROFITABL and a loose covering of straw has
Bill Adams, in the Friendshi been known to protect a few
de Park Jockey Club community, gets good retur heads for Thanksgiving dinner.
from ladino-fescue pasture. Bi Tying it uploosely, about two
weeks before it is wanted, bleachreports he maintained an anim
es the head creamy white. The
unit per acre on a twelve ac
variety is Green Curled. '
Another fall salad to be started
now is Chinese cabbage; the var
iety, Chihili. One packet sown in
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Lady, The Decision
Rests With You!

Yes, it's up to you to decide whether
you're going to clean and store those
iummer clothes or leave them hanging
soiled in the closet to collect still more
dirt.

lll ... tttttt ttt ...
THE GARDEN

field since April 1. Bill said he
harvested about 275 pounds of
recleaned ladino seed from half
;le field and never stopped grazing the livestock. This is good
pasture utilization. Many farmers
in the county are producing exdlent pasture with ladino-grass
mixtures. This calls for good livestock management so as to utilize
the increased produetion and obtain maximum returns from the
land.

It isn't a matter that the man of the house
will think about because he depends on
you to take care of these things. Just
as you depend on him to meet his obligations.
DON'T DELAY -- CLEAN AND STORE
THOSE SUMMER GARMENTS NOW!
When next spring makes its debut you'll
be fully prepared to meet its freshness
in your clean, fresh garments.
Just call 2055, and our driver will call
For your clothes, and deliver them to you.

Get this cash
you want with
on Auto Loon.
No delay and
convenient repayment terms.
REFINANCI N G to cut Car
payments can be
arrang•d by
phoning us today

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service"
Princeton, Ky.
one 2055

G.T.W. ratings: F-785,000 lbs. and F-8-39,000 lbs. G.V.W.ratinp:
.19,000 lbs. and 22,000 lbs.
185-, 147-, 169-, 178-, and
195-in. wheelbases. 14511,p. V-8.
110 NORSEPOWIR
Series E-6 and F-6 C.O.E.
16,000 lbs. G.V.W. 28_,000
lbs. G.T.W.110-h.p. (F-6),
106-h.p. (F-6 C.O.) and
96-h.p. Sixes or 100-h.p.
V-8.9-ft. and 12-ft. Stakes
aid Platforms. 8 wheelbases.
100 11101151909/111

Now that the summer fruit sea;
son is here,, it will pay every
housewife to watch for stains on
household linens and on clothing.
The most important point, says
Milt DfirOthy "Threlkettl;: arectib
ist in clothing at the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky, is to act
quickly before the stains set. They
are hard to remove after they are
dry. Soap should not be used.
For berry stains on white cotton, boiling water may be used,
although warm water will remove
most of them. For fresh peach,
pear and plum stains on cotton
or linen, sponge the stain well
with cold water then work glycerine or soapless shampoo into
the stain. Let stand several hours,
then apply a few drops of vinegar, let`stand a minute or two and
then rinse thoroughly in clear
water.
For nuit stains on washable
rayon fabrics, rinse thoroughly in
warm water. If the stain persists,
use a mild bleaching solution of
3 tablespoons of Javelle or chlorine water to a quart of cold water. Rinse thoroughly with a weak
solution of 1 part of vinegar to
three parts of water.

In Harrison county, where
there is increasing interest in fertilizing pastures, around 2,000
acres have been so treated.
More than 5,500 farms in Kentucky have been identified by
By OLIVER C. ALLPOCK
their owners with names, accord(Soil Conservationist)
ing to the College of Agriculture
Elvin Dunning has constructed
and Home Economics, University
a drainage ditch of 1500 feet in
of Kentu,cky.
Eight of the 14 members of the length on 'his farm in the PleasMulberry Homemakers Club in ant Grove community.
"I made the ditch with a tracShelby county have served as
tor and scraper," Mr. Dunning
4-H club leaders.
Members of the Allen County said, as he told about the equipHomemakers Association have ment used.
contributed $1,500 to -the county
The twenty foot-wide ditch was
hospital fund.
constructed with sloping banks,
Emergency crops and lespedeza wide bottom and was located in
are expected to make sufficient the lowest area of the fields, as
forage for Lawrence county live- was recommended by the SCS
stock,- following loss of 75 per technician.
cent of early hay crops.
"The ditch is to be seeded to
About 12 combines are now fescue and ladino clover in late
owned and operated in Casey summer or early fall," Mr. DunDIAL 3211
county to take care of the increas- ning said.
ed production of orchard grass, NO SHORT CUT
WALKER HAS IT
small grain, soybeans and fescue
There's no short cut or easy
Willsonite Sun Glasses
seed.
way to conserve the soil. Only a
(Ground and Polished Lenses)
Elmer Kinder , of the Little complete soil
and water cemser,
Brushy section in Rowan county vation farm
plan established on Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
has installed a complete water the land'
will do the job.
system in his home.
4 FARM PLANS MADE
Several 4-H club members in
Complete soil and water conJackson county sold strawberries
on the Cincinnati market this serNation farm plans were made
this week on the farms of Virgil
year.
and Orbie Tosh of the
About 10,000 acres of bluegrass Booker
seed were harvested in Clark Flat Rock community; Denver and
Garden Woodall, White Sulphur;
county in June.
Teddy Holt, Crider, and Dr. J. J.
Tractors were bought by four
Leslie county farmers this spring. Rosenthal, Princeton.
Virgil, Orbie and Denver are
Harlan county farmers seeded
about 1,200 acres of soybeans for veterans of World War II and
hay, following corn damage due are members of On The Farm
Training Program classes.
to heavy rainfall.
Wood Holloway and Dale
Lyon county farmers suffered
an estimated damage to crops of Faughn, instructors of On The
$100,000, due to heavy June rains. Farm Training classes, assisted in
Ladino-fescue pasture mixtures making the farm conservation
are receiving highest praise from plans for the members of their
Enter your:
classes.
McCreary county farmers.
Livestock, Tobacco,
BUYS CORN,
Field Crops, Canned
INCREASES PASTURE
HOME OWNERSHIP GROWS
Goods, Needle Work,
"I can buy corn cheaper than'
Chicago — (AP) — The United
Poultry, and help with
States Savings & Loan League re- I can grow it," said Teddy Holt,
your County Exhibit.
ports that the number of families who owns and operates his 131owning homes h as increased acre farm in the Crider communEntries Close Aug. 20,1950
three-and-ahalf times from the ity.
1900 total, while the nation's nonMr. Holt plans to increase the
farm population rose about one- number of cows in his dairy herd
EDUCATION
and-a-half times.
from 12 to 25.
ENTERTAINMENT
upland
will
"The
farm
my
on
hills of three seeds, spaced 12
inches apart, should make up to be used for hay and pasture. A
6111166611Momh
50 heads. Chinese cabbage needs small amount of bottom land will
corn,"
for
statused
Holt
be
Mr.
SEPT. 10-16
no tying up, but makes heeds of
having a
itself. It may be stored by trazix- ed, as his Ittle girls were
picking
clotittle
four-leaf
planting in boxes of earth, set in good
vers in a good pasture of ladino
a freeze-proof cellar and watered generously, but not the tops. clover and grass.
This is good conservation planSo handled, heads have kept
ning.
nicely until February.
Generally, the fall salads are
put where crops of beans or
sweet corn have been made, and
such soil is likely short of nitrogen, the plant food that green
crops especially like. A light
sowing or side-dressing of poultry
manure, or a broadcasting of
chemical nitrogen, one pound to
250 square feet, provides the
necessary nitrogen. Or any handy
mixed fertilizer may be used, at
double this amount.
Tomato late blight (the serious
kind) was reported in the neighborhood of Lexington, July 11.
Those who have done no spraying
should start, just in case, and
those who have a spraying program in progress might cut the
customary 10-day intervals to
seven days for the next two
sprayings. The control of blight is
matter of prevention; there is
little cure once the trouble has
started.

The first time "Old Glory"
flew over a fortress of the old
world was in 1805 at the pirate
stronghold, Derne in Tripoli.
The flag was raised by Marines.

Pr MILK FROn
PRINCETON CREAMERY
ABOUNDS IN GOOD HEALTH
AND SO DO THE
KIDS WHO DRINK IT!/

The Great Rift Valle e ends
from northern Syria al
the southern tip of Africa, e
closing the Red Sea and the lakes
,of East Africa among other bodies of water.

Series F-5 — G.V.W. 14,000
lbs. Series F-6-16,000 lbs.
G.V.W. 9-ft. and 12-ft.
Stake and Platform bodies.
194-, 168-, and 176-in.
wheelbases. Also C.O.E.
100-h.p. V-8 or 95-h.p.
Six..
95 11101151POVAR
50 Light Duty models,
Series F-1 through F-4 include Pickup, Express,
Stake and Platform bodies.
Choice of 96-h.p. Six or
100-h.p. V-8. G.V.W. ratings range from 4,700 lbs.
(F-1) to 10,000 lbs. (F-4).

Ford Trucking Costs toss
LONGER
60 FORD TRUCKS LAST

RANDOLPH MOTORS
Phone 2028
"You are cordially invited to visit the
ducted tours Monday through Friday

Princeton, Ky.
Assembly Plant.
Louisville
Ford
P. M."
3:30
8: A. M. to

DARK ROOM SUPPUES and GADGETS
For All Imateur and Professional
Photographers

WOOD DRUG STORE
Phone 7

DON'T have to spend a
, couple of hours every day
getting dinner ready.
Not when you have a General Electric Home Freezer!
You just reach into your
freezer—and there's everything you need. Your soup,
meat, vegetables, fruits, and
desserts.
No more last-minute marketing! No more cleaning,
washing, picking over fruits,
vegetables, and meats!
And, as you know, most
, frozen foods require less cooking time! So save yourself

' YOU

hours every day. Save real
money on your food budget,
too!
See the dependable General
es?
Electric Home Fr
This is the freezer that has
the same type of sealed-in
refrigerating system used in
G-E Refrigerators. You know
how dependable the G-E Refrigerator is! More than s
million have been in use to
years or longer!
We think the General Electric Home Freezer is the best
buy on the market today.
Drop in and see why.

per week
oft*, dawn

par...0
for the it cubic-loot model
that hold. 250 pounds of
/town foods I
Ask us above

10-DAY

FREE TRIAL

Thursday, August 3, 19
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Leader Congratulat•s
Peters - Dorr
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Darnell,

Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Major and
Harold Hollowell are planning I- leave Sunday morning for •vacaAnnouncement was made SatWhite street, on the birth of tion trip to California and other
909
Mary
of
marriage
urday of the
a son, Jerry Randall, July 91.
points of interest, In the west.
Featherstone Peters to Clifton
• • •
Mr. sad Mrs. Ira D. Fears and
Ordway Dorr, on Saturday, July
Mr. and Mrs. James Rdward children, Iralyn and Robby, left
'22. The Rev. Charles E. Zapp read
route one, Dalton, on Satuidav for a vacation of two
the double ring ceremony at 1 Littlefield,
Pretiby- The blzth _uf a...daughter, Sarah
.hi1111—the
Katherine, born July 22.
tertan church, Rvansville.
• er •
decorative
simple
roses.
y
pink
ver
,bride
A
For the wedding, the
rethe
Virgil Watson,
following
Mrs.
candley
the
and
at
Immediatel
Mr.
used
was
Thompson
scheme
Brown chose a wate suit with matching
the couple left for a two- lighted altar.
route one, Princeton, on the
In a double ring ceremony, Miss accessories and wore a shoulder ception,
of the south. The bride
Mrs. Dorr is the daughter of birth of a son, William Jeffery,
Christine Brown, only daughter corsage of pink and white carna-, week tour
If you have driven for
wore a white dress with white Mr. and Mrs. William C. Feather- July 21
Brown,
L.
Robert
Mrs.
and
ions.
Mr.
t
of
the
years without an accident
and
accessories.
stone, of Evansville,
• • •
'
of Princeton, became the bride of
A reception was held at the
The bride is a graduate of Mur- bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Allen
and
you are one of many who
of
Mr.
on
Thompson,
G.
Emmett
Pfc.
kome of the bride's parents. The ray State college, where she was Mrs. John B. Dorr, Princeton.
Dorroh, on the birth of a son,
are responsthle for today's
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thompson, Jr.,
an
with
of
covered
table was
The bride wore a Henry Rosen- Charles Lindsay, born in an Owa Member of the Association
of La Center, on Friday morning, bride's
low auto insurance rates.
imported cloth of white linen, Childhood Education and Athe- feld summer suit of pink mater- ensboro hospital July 31. Mr. and
July 14, at nine o'clock.
Keep up the good work
and
avethree
accessories
Morgan
blue
a
Club.
navy
with
wth
Dorroh,
naeum
ial
centered
Paul
Mrs.
was
The wedding was solemnized in and
of corsage of white gardenias.
with
graduate
grandpara
is
topped
stay safe by going
Thompson
and
Pfc.
paternal
cake
the
wedding
are
nue,
the First Baptist church In Cor- tiered
Following the ceremony a re- ents.
br ide and groom Ballard county high school and
right on buying Autointh:Miss., with Dr. T. W. Young, a miniature
and surrounded by a former student of Murray State ception was held for a few close
mobile Insurance.
retired minister, officiating.
college. He is now a paratrooper friends of the couple at the home
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dorr, JefOrear,
M.
Vincent
visiting
Mrs.
Army.
and
S.
were
Mr.
of
in the U.
fersonville, Indiana,
912 East Mulberry street, Evans- here last week' with his parents,
Miss Dorothy Wood has return- ville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Do r r, 410
ed to her home on West Main
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
The color scheme used through East Main street, and Mrs. Grace
street after attending the summer out the house Was of pink and
Wheelis.
term at the University of Ken- White, with a three-tier wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Richai Herron
tucky.'
cake topped with a miniature and son, Tony, will return to Debridal couple. The cake centered troit Saturday. They have been
the all-white serving table in the visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
dining room.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Henry OliAfter the reception Mr. a n d ver and Mr. and Mrs. John HerMrs. Dorr left on a motor trip to ron.
New Orleans and other southern
Michael Travis Ridley and Vircities. Upon their return, they ginia, Ann Ridley, Penscola, FlorYour
will be at home at 806 Adams ida, speiiTT6veral days during the
Headquarters
avenue.
last two weeks with their aunt,
The bride attended Indiana uni- Mrs. Sam Jones and family.
For
versity and Evansville college,
where she received her B. S. de:
gree. She is a teacher of home
Phone 3226 economics in the Evansville pubHopkinsville Rd.
ic schools.
Princeton, Ky. '
Mr. Dorr attended Murray State
college at Murray. He is now emoloyed by the Ideal Pure Milk
oampany, Evansville.

Mr. and Mrs.' Boyd Satterfield, Try A Leader clislfied 46,
Virginia Bowie and Meld*, returned'Itesday from Rockford,
Illinois, where they visited in the
home of Plitr. and Mrs. John Cherry and family. The two families
also attended the White Sox and
New York Yankees baseball game
awe-park, in Chicago.

COACH and FOUR INN
U.S. 41-A and Country Club Boulevard at

CHESMOTEL LODGE,

The carriage room is available for parties
Open daily and Sunday, 6 a.m. to 9 p.m

Large Shipment Received

28 Gauge Galvanized Roofing —

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.

Field Fence

Ferguson Tractors

Barbed Wire

I

CALL 2210
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agt
Complete I new anal" Serve.
I
III W. Market St.

CLEARANCE

FINAL

and Summer Hi-Grade

Michael Briggs Gordon
Celebrates Birthday
Michael Briggs Gordon celebrated his first birthday with ice
cream, cookies and a beautiful
cake, along with a number of
guests at the home of his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon, Hopkinsville street, Saturday. July 39.
Keith Stout of Marion also observed his first birthday the same
day and was one of the guests
present, having a cake identiCal
to that of Briggs.
Other guests were Ruth White.
Sandy Gresham, Lucy and Johnny Jaggers, Ann Johnstone, Glenda Bright, Tommy Simmons,
Wayne Rowland, Bob Morgan,
Freddie McConnell, Lee Shrewsbury, Rdy Irwin Rowland, Gay
Catlett, all of Princeton, and David Shreve of Bowling Green.

Rich colorful plaids plus
solid color percales. Mon,
see these classroom classics
and save. 7-14.

SAVE! Flat knit cotton with
knit leg band. Sizes 2-14 in
pink and white. Stock up
now for school.

Birthday Party
Mrs. Sam Jones, North Jefferson str ee t, entertained with a
birthday party in honor of her
little daughter. Judy, who observed her fourth birthday July 29.
Delicious refreshments of ire
cream, cake and lemonade were
served to Rosie Mitchell, Susan
Purdy, Nancy Guess, Kathy Shelton, Barabar Lisanby, Melinda
and Johnny Wood, Nina K. Stinebaugh, Clarksdale, Mississippi,
Jim Bugg ' and Judy and Donny
Jones. Miss Virginia Jones sent
a gift. Mrs. Jones was assisted in
serving by Mrs. Clifton Wood and
Mrs. J. H. Stinebaugh.

All Colors in Dress Styles and Casuals -- Lots of Good Sizes

I

(See August "The Readers' Digest

NULLO

For back to school sewing.
These lovely prints and
bright plaids will be easy
on your budget. All new
patterns.

Miss Jo Ann Watson, staffer at
so, Maginot.
Ridgecrest B a ptis t Assembly, •... fashion-wi
wise onclusivenoss you
Ridgecrest, North Carolina, rewon't meet aU around
turned home for the summer.
She was accompanied home by %Own! Rustling rayon faille
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
two-piece "doter" with chi4
Watson. They also visited the
reversible satin-striped
Smokies on the way home.
taffeta bow. Black, brown or
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Bates had
navy. Sizes 70 15.
as dinner guests Sunday, Rev. and
Exclusively hero
Mrs. H. D. Knight and sons. DenI ny, Van and Dan, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Cummins and Mr. and Mrs.
John Washburn and son, Glendall.
Misses Barbara Morse and Betty Sheridan were in Hopkinsville
Thursday on busipess.

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
We lose, you save - - - with plenty of hot summer ahead to wear
these fine bargains at ridiculously low prices for final clearance

• Taken Internally, Like Vitamins•

ONE TABLET EACH DAY TO BE
SURE YOU WON'T OFFEND

$3.88 & $4.44
Open weaves, tropicals, pop- Some new—Just unpacked but
lins, nylon, rayon cords. Sizes all good cool fabrics and want- Entire stock of muck hither
price.
28-42.
ed styles. SAVE!
values Buy 2 at this low

"It has lately been discovered that chlorophyll—the mysterious substance
that makes grass green and gives trees their verdure—grants chemical security
against halitosis and B. 0. The remedy Is safe and simple, is taken in the form of
a pill by mouth, and costs only a few cents a day."

START THE DAY WITH NULL°
The New Amazing Way To Stop Body Odors,
Breath Odors, Etc.
Only

$1.25

Box

(Month's Supply)
Ask About This New Medical Discovery,
These Amazing Tablets

Made wit h Goodyear welt
construction for comfort and
Composition soles
wear.
and rubber heels. Sizes
12"s-3. Bigger boys sizes
$4.98.
1-6

Look what you get for 1.49! Sturdy 8 or. blue
denim, Sanforizedt, with double orange stitching
at the seams, and reinforced with rivets at all
points of strain. There's a smooth working zipper
fly, and extra-heavy sailcloth pockets. Add up
these features. Your answer is Penney's THRIFTMETIC.

Sets a new HIGH for quality
at LOW cost! Tops for style,
tone, performance. Smart
walnut plastic cabinet has
sleek flowing lines — fits
handily into most any nook
or cranny,. Sec it! Hear it!
Get one for every member of
your family—for every room
in your home.

table radii
HI quality
LO price

MEN'S

COOL SHEER

SUN BACK

SPORT SHIRTS

MATERIALS

DRESSES

$1.66

3 yds. $1.00

$2.00

sleeved for hot summer Summer cottons and rayons. Cool crisp cottons reduced le
days ahead. Sizes 14-17.
Se. this assortment and save. clear. YOU SAVE.

Short

BOYS'

SHIRT-SHORT
SUITS

6°(°
7
st• MT PIATURIS I Mellow TOM • High Sen•IINIty•
.
A0f06
Wm. Tuning • -Make" Sommoker • Sollt-te Antenna • Fug
View gkel • Sever/ Plealk Cableet• Fug greefer•st Ceverege •
4 Tvio•• Pie. Rodin« Tub*• AC or DC 0•••••••

buy here on *my credit terms

A steal for bark to schools
wear. All sizes in open weaves
and solid colors.

88c

Auoust 3, 1950
ader chlasitio

criptions A
pecialty

.Woodall Insurance Agency
Associates

Drugs & je
°tidal!

_
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Sis Baker

Roberta Wheeler

-r 40 Years We Have Stayed and Pnid
Virgil Smith
A. Woodall
OFFICES

INN
ulevard at

on

GE,

Fredonia

Marion

Tel. 9

Tel. 69

where she had been a patient for
five weeks; for treatment for a
broken hip and paralysis of the
throat.
Mrs. Sallie E. Hartigan
Funeral services for Mrs. Sallie
A native of Trigg county, Mrs.
E. Hartigan, 91, were conducted Hartigan was one of ten children
at Bethesda Methodist Church In born to Henry and Lucy Lai:kins,
Trigg,cynty Sunday afternoon at April 14, 1859, all of whom prea _u'xinek hy_Jaer.easter. _the. Rev
bar its death excapt- tzne,
J. A. Collier. Burial was in the brother, Will Larkins, of CaldRobertson Cemetery at Montgom- well county. She was married to
ery, Trigg county.
John R. Hartigan on June 9, 1887.
.
Mrs. Hartigan died at 3:30 a.m. .Her husband preceded her in
Saturday, July 29, in the Jennie death August 7, 1889.
Surviving are one son, Henry
Stuar t• Hospital, Hopkinsville,
Hartigan of Princeton, with
Whom she made her home this
WALKER HAS IT
year; one daughter, Mrs. Herman Adams, Cadiz; four grandsons, Robert, Albert an d earl
Hartigan, all of Princeton, and
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry Ralph
Aclams, Cadiz; grandDIAL 3211
daughter, Pearl Hartigan, Princeton; t w o great-grandchildren,
Martha Ann and Michael Wayne
Hartigan, and a large number of
nieces and nephews.
Out-of-town persons attending
the funeral included Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Rucker and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stephens
and Mr. and Mrs. Hill, all of
Nashville„. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Husk isf Hopkinsville, and Miss
Lucille Goodwin of San Antonia,
Texas.

Deaths & Funerals

, Better F
rvice.
le for pow
o 9 p.m.

=maw
HOOL

J. 0. Lamb

Portions of the Caldwell County Farm

nd situated one mile east of Princeton on
e
ndlick road, containing 47.9 acres, more or
ss.

nirn
arts

Land to be sold lies on each side and
t back of County Farm buildings.
To be sold at auction at the courthouse
oor in Princeton on Monday August 21 at 1 p.m.

Funeral services for Joseph Oscar Lamb, 77, native of Princeton
who died at his home in Hopkinsville June 27, were conducted at
the KeIghtley Funeral Home in
that city at 3 p.m. Friday. or. P.
C. Walker, pastor of the Pembroke Baptist Church, conducted
the service and Masonic rites
were held at the grave.
Mr. Lamb was born in Princeton on August 7, 1873, and had
been employed by the Louisville
and Nashville railroad for 27
years before retiring. He was a
member of the First Baptist
Church, Hopkinsville, the greater
part of his life and was a Mason
of long standing.

beth Wilson, both of Princeton,
and Mrs. J. L. Spenser, Poplar
Bluff, Mo. ; two brothers; 43
grandchildren, and 22 greatgrandchildron.

OUR SHELVES
ARE STOCKED,
FROM
Z,
66.
WITH FOODS
OF HIGHEST
QUALITY/
_

INSECTICIDES

Established 1907

*
ac

p. m., Sunday by the Rev. R. F.
Thurman. Burial was in the Dycusburg Cemetery.
Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Pearl Deal and Mrs. Eliza-

• SUMMER
SPORT
SHIRTS
For Men Who Care

T S H IR TS- -- Fancy Knit
OPEN TO 9 P. M.

HARRY'S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY
DIAL 3422
11111.1111111111111111111111111111M1111111.11111.111MM

Before you insulate your home

REMEMBER THIS

98c and $195
Fancy Kool Klothi
Sea Breeze Weave
Solid And Fancy Prints
$195

Thinking of Insulating Your Home?

$2.95

Rayons

There is a big reason why big industries like General Electric,
Coldspot, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Serve! and Westinghouse and a number of others use Fiberglas Insulation.
It is guaranteed for the life of the building against settling
and losing insulation value, also against moisture and rot.
Yes, the price is reasonable. Call or write us for free estimate.

Mrs. Ida Bragdon

WEST KY. ROOFING CO.

Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Mae Bragclon, 72, who died at Or
home in Dycusburg Saturday afternoon, were conducted at the
Dycusburg Baptist Church at 2:30

0. BERKLEY
Paducah

1723 Broadway

Phone 275

Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks to our many friends
for the kindness and consideration show& us in the passing of
our dear Mother and Grandmother, Mrs. Sallie Hartigan; also,
Brown Funeral Home _for their
many acts of kindness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hartigan
and children
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Adams
and son
5-1tp

There's a Difference
between

AUTO INSURANCE

JUDGE IRA D. SMITH

and
Hopkinsville, Ky.

In Memory

JUNIOR takes its COLOR CUES
from
Autumn
leaves!

Money
FORE!

In loving memory of T. C.
Pryor, who departed this life one
year ago August 3.
The years may wipe out many
things,
But they will wipe out never,
The memory of those happy days
when wc were all together;
Deep in our hearts he liveth yet,
We loved him too deeply to ever
forget.
Wife, children, mother,
father, sisters and brothers.

GOOD AUTO INSURANCE

We Sell the Best
PLAY SAFE - CALL US!

Candidate For The Court Of Appeals
Judge Smith asks your support of his record. As a Citizen
and Veteran! As a Lawyer and Judge! Twenty-three years
of•Ky.
service as circuit judge of the Third Judicial District
Endorsed by the Bench and Bar and People of Western
Kentucky who recognize his experience and fitness to serve!

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman,
Miss Patti Oliver and Harold
Cook Oliver attended a baseball
game in Sturgis Sunday. Mr. Newman is itcher for Calv r

S. Harrison St.

8 oz. blue
ge stitching
nets at all
king zipper
. Add up
THRIFT-

Dial 2620

VOTE FOR

EARLE C- CLEMENTS
FOR
UNITED S FA TES SENA TE

to wear
arance.
MER

SES

.00
of much hiftwi
at this low Price'

BACK

SSES
.00
SAVE.

srod

tailb As Seen In HARPER'S
JUNIOR BAZAAR

tiN

-color stripes streak
TRIPLE THREAT, exclusive in
and rayon blend
wool
sleek
down the front of .this
Hip pocket cuffs
newcomer from turtle-neck to the hem.
to 15.
pick up high shade ofstripes. Junior sizes9

9295

Other Carole King Juniors from 495

DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY
Saturday, August
1950

For Both
SHORT TERM
And
REGULAR TERM

•
Experienced At Al! Levels Of Government
County - State - National
,

"VICTORY IS HIS HABIT"
CALDWELL COUNTY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

PAUL JONES MORSE, JAS. CATLETT, Co-Chairmen

Paid Political Advertisement

1HE PRINCETON LEADER. PRINCETON

. d
Thursday,

MTh:

KENTUCKV

Care Needed In

News From The Past

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and amottions of those
Rep6rts of Itinerant painters
wko made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
spraying low-quality, paint on
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twiceeve- brought.the- following,
•
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
suggestidns from J. M. Kelley,
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reheed of the Agricultural Engiporters, short]: after the turn of the century, wrote them.
neering Section at the College of
Jan. 1, 1937. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Feb. 26, 1937. Miss Virgie BarAgriculture and Horne EconomCash and son, Harry, Jr., of Gre- nett, Mr. and Mrs. Conway Lacy,
ics, University of Kentucky.
nada, Miss., have been welcome Bill Childress and Miss Sara
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jones were guests in the home of
Spray painting Is satisfactory if
Cash, of North Jefferson street, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cardin, Glasproperly dune with good-quality
recently.
gow, last weekend.
paint. Be sure the paint is high
quality.
• • •
Charlton
March 12, 1939. ;Ars.
Jan. 5, 1937. Mr. and Mrs. John
Do not use paints made of ochre
Ed Young entertained Miss Fran- Gresham, Mrs. Sarah G. Oettit,
or mixed with kerosene or used
ces Young and Billy Sam Young Miss Charlton Gresham and Wil-rank-case oil.
of Fredonia on a recent Tuesday liam Pickering spent last Monday
A cheap home-made paint may
and
Mr.
of
guests
as
Louisville
night.
in
be made by mixing ochre pigGrebe.
H.
• • •
William
Mrs.
ments with linseed oil. It will not
• • •
Feb. 12, 1939. Miss Mary Elizaas durable, however, as lead
be
Catlett,
James
1937.
June 15,
beth Joiner and Miss Lillian Cumand
pil paints.
Wadlington,
Sam Jones, Lucian
mins spent the afternoon Sunday Allan Rice, Lowell Davis, W. F.
Buildings may be sprayed with
creosote oils mixed with colored
in Dawson, quite pleasantly.
Miller, Clifton Stallins, Alvin
pigments. However, where creoWadlington, Woodrow Vaughn,
sote is used a colored oil paint
Thomas Lacy, Bill Childress, Bill
cannot later be satisfactorily
Pickering, J. Steger and Reg
used.
Rice were among the ones from
If galvanized sheet metal sidePrinceton that witnessed the
Hopkinsville-Union City ball
for
walls or roofing is rusting, regame in Hopkinsville Sunday.
AMERICANS IN AMPHIBIOUS OPERATION: First U. S. Cavalry division troops splash ashore at move the rust with a steel brush
* • •
• GOOD QUALITY
Pohang
on the east coast of South Korea in the first combat amphibious operation since World War before applying any kind of
June 22, 1937. Mrs. Johnnie II. The force was unopposed and moved inland quickly against no opposition. Gen. MacArthur's aluminum paint. Such a paint
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
for
ill
Winstead, who has been
headquarters, confirming the amphibious landing, said the 25th (Ligthning) DiVision had also gone placed over rust will soon peel.
The best kind of paint to apply
several weeks at her home on to the battle zone. (AP Wirephoto via radio from Tokyo)
'GOOD VALUE
to galvanized sheet metal is an
West Main street, continues to
pythons
and
Boa constrictors
July 1, 1937. Miss Lillian Ruth
80-20 metallic zinc paint. It can
evidence slow, but certain im• IN GOOD TASTE
Asher and Miss Mary Marlon
are not poisonous.
be obtained in different colors.
provement.
• • •
Ray, Farmersville, spent ThursJune 29, 1937. Mr. and Mrs. day with Nina O'Brien of this
DOORS OPEN at 1:00 P. M.
NOW
•
'
Thomas McConnell and nephew, city.
FEATURES START at
•
•
•
Mrs.
visiting
Junior Scott, are
SHOWING
1:10 — 3:19 — 5:16 — 725 — 9:26
McConnell's sister, Mrs. Wade
August 17, 1937. Mr. Clifton
Smith and Mr. Smith in Birming- Hollowell and Dr. K. L. Barnes of
ham this week.
this city saw Memphis and Nash• By Alton L. Blakeslee
ville split a double-header SunNew Brunswick, N. J. — At reday.
tirement age, Dr. Moses L. Cross• • •.
ley had a choice: To loaf and go
Sept. 10, 1937. Harry Long was sailing, or to take on more new
among the homecomers who at- work.
tended services at the Ogden
The choice was easy for a brilMethodist Church Sunday morn- liant chemist who "can't imagine
ing.
myself not working." So now he's
• • •
doing a double job in cancer reSept. 14, 1937. Mrs. Arney search, of making and testing
Rawls visited pleasantly in Hop- drugs that may stop or kill cankinsville thru the weekend with cers.
The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
her brother, Mr. Robert Towery
Dr. Crossley, now 66, retired
and Mrs. Towery.
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
last fall as director of research of
• • •
Cyanamid ComOct. 15, 1937. Attorney H. W. the American
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
Lisanby has been confined to his pany and its subsidiary, Calco
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Coil
home on North Jefferson street Chemical Co. His industrial career included developing drugs for
by illness the past few days.
arthritis, and some of the first
• • •
Oct. 26, 1937. Robert Gayle Pet- real wonder drugs, the sulfa l
tit, a student at Western, spent family. It also covered a search0
The re-enactment of the historic Mt. Suni barhi
for anti-cancer drugs.
the weekend with home folk.
flag-raising, one of the many thrilling moments
• • •
Dr.
Crossley
Over the years
and
We pay all phone charges.
in "Sands of Iwo Jima"!
Nov. 19, 1937. Miss Grace Dun- his staff made some 1,200 new
bar of Princeton has enrolled for chemicals that might carry a
Princeton, Ky.
Phone 3698
a special course at Bowling punch against cancer.
Green Business University an d
He has taken on a new job,
College of Commerce. She is the as an honorary research specialdaughter of Mrs. W. D. Pruett.
ist at Rutgers University's Bu•
reau ef Biological Research, headDec. 31, 1937. Mrs. Thomas J. ed by Dr. James B. Allison. Dr.,
Simmons is in Fordyce, Ark., Crossley directs the bureau's exwhere she spent the holidays with periments in testing new chemiher mother, Mrs. Mary Harris: cals.
and other relatives.
One promising drug is TEM
nickname for triethyleniminosFOR
triazine. This is one of a family
Chicago — (AP) — Four times of drugs, the ethylene imines,
a day Glenn Sunbury squeezes developed from
German-discoverhis six foot, two inch frame into ed dye chemicals.
an
automobile
that
is
only
26
of tilt First Appellate District in the Democratic
Drugs are tested on rats, on
inches high and 48 inches long.
Primary to be held August 5th.
He does his "human pretzel" stuff cancers transplanted from othel
The McCracken County Bar Association in a
at the Chicago Fair. The tiny ye- rats, and on other animals hayhide.
l has a sign painted on it. It me cancer. So far TEM shows
resolution adopted on June 23, '1950, had this
ability to decrease the size of
reads: "Squat Car."
certain transplanted cancers.
to say about Judge Stewart:
'Many compounds have shown
a Leader Classified Ad!
"His record as a lawsome activity in retarding tumor
yer and a public official
growth in animals, but this
,STOMACH SUFFERERS
mustn't be taken to .mean that a
shows that he is eminentGET AMAZING RELIEF
cancer cure is in sight," Dr.
ly fitted by character,
The
HARVEY STOMACH Crossley said.
TREATMENT goes further
"It is possible that within
ability and experience
than most stomach treatments the next ten yeais we will know
to be advanced to a
on the market today. It is made enough to control some types of
up of four different medicines. cancer—but not necessarily all
higher court, where he
One of the main ingredients is types. And whether, even them,
will have a greater opbelladonna.
we will be able to control canJOHN AGAR
portunity to use his high
We guarantee thls wonderful cer in all of its life stages is
ADELE
MARA
medicine
to
relieve
ulcer pains, exceedingly doubtful."
legal ability in the serand that acid, gassy, belchy,
FORREST TUCKER
The cancer work of the Bureau
vice of the state."
nervous and lack of pep feel- of Biological Research is supWALLY CASSELL
ing. Compare its price with ported by the American Cancer
MOE INS110P
•KNOX I•CNN/
other stomach preparations.
Society, Damon Runyon MemoriStart this treatment today — al Fund, and American Cyanamid.
And Just For Laughs!
there is no need to suffer. Ask
"HEN HOUSE HENRY" — A TECIINICOLOR CARTOON
your druggist for Harvey TabMr. and Mrs. C. J. Murphy and
lets. SOLD ONLv AT
family, Louisville, and Mr. and
WOOD DRUG STORE
Mrs. Jack Clark and family,
SATURDAY
DOORS OPEN
PRINCETON, KY.
Booneville, Indiana, have been
visiting in the home of Mr. and
AUG.6
at 10:00 A.M.
Mrs. Julian L. Schwab, on Hopkinsville street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Terry, Mrs.
Alone W. Wilkey and son, Carroll, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Gene's
and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wilkey,
Little Rock, Arkansas, have been
Herd
visiting in the home of Mr. and
on it
Mrs. Frank Giannini, Sr., FrankMystery
lin street.
Killer
THE CREAM OF THE WORLD'S CHOICEST TALENT
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Roberts and
•elvin
son, Tommy, Hazard, are visiting
Behefit the Shriners' Hospital for Crippled Children
Mrs. Roberts' parents, Rev. and
Mrs. H. G. M. Hailer.

au
.y
Mr. and Mrs.
Evansville, visited he;.'
Saturday Was the annual day at
t h e Norman cemetery. Brother
Moore preached at 11 a.m., when
Crider,
l.nlaedins
(w
sp
i Mr rs
spent
ne:u
n elbnbe
quite a large crowd was present, llr'4vmt:rra.thi
dwaretyn
Da
aunt,
'Autrey
Howard
Mrs.
Mr. and
Try A Leader
Cla '
Louisville, spent Saturday :fight
night with his uncle, R. B. Dalton, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ruffin and
children, of Princetlan, were Sunday guests of his grandmother,

Good Spring News

It pays to use the right kind of
paint of a good quality, properly
applied. Buy quality paint from
reliable dealers or mix your own
paint from approved formulas
Know what kind of paint will be
used before letting a job to an
itinerant contractor.

Yes,
We'll Trade or Buy Your Car

YORK USED CARS
Located at Railroad on Princeton Highwal,
Marion, Kentucky.
See THURMAN W. CLAYTON
PHONE 3876
PRINCETON,

SUN. & MON.
AUG. 6-7

DOORS OPEN at 1:01 P
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Plus These Short Units!
NEWSREEL — LATEST PICTURES KOREAN WAI
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON
TUES. & WED.
AUG. 8-9

DOORS OPEN at I:00 P. M.
FEATURES START at
1:33 — 3:31 — 5:29 — 727 — 4:5
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JOHN WAYNE

Vote for a veteran, an experienced
lawyer and judge, and one in the
prime of life.

2 ACTION

RIZPAH SHRINE CIRCUS

HITS!

AV
PLUS! BUGS BUNNY CARTOON IN COLOR
THUR.& FRI.
AUG. 10-11

Jorda

DOORS OPEN at 1:00 P. NI.
FEATURES START At
7:12 —
1:10 — 3:16 — 5:18 —

"I'M MARRIED TO A MAN
OTHER WOMEN PURSUE!"

Monday, Aug. 7th thru Friday, Aug. 11th

ELEPHANTS — FAMOUS CLOWNS
By Every Standard of Comparison The Best You Have Ever Seen

Come Bring The Children
Bring Your Wife, Your Kids, Your Friend's Kids - - - Yes, Even
Your Mother-In-Law And Give Her A Thrill.
ADMISSION 75c tax inc.

CHILDREN 40c tax inc.

Watch

KEACH'S

MADISONVILLE, KY.

sun um mom

Big Announcement
In next week's
Paper
West Kentucky's
Largest

At no other place do you get so much for so small admission price

BASEBALL PARK -- - AT THE CITY PARK

For

Home

Furnishings

1/11APOILIT CILLVAP•11

PLUS,

N(). 8 "KING OF THE ROCKET MEN"
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onia News

Pusan Becomes Port
Of Destiny For U. N.

in Blue Springs, Mo.
Mrs. C. T. Henson is spending
this week with her father, Mr.
Marion Stringer, in Benton.
-- -Mr.•-and Mrs. Jack- Fireman -and
daughters, Rosa Mary and Jill,
Mrs. Martin and son, all of Hopkinsville, were Sunday afternoon
e.
• received here Wed- guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Feagan.
e critical condition of
Mrs. Henry Phelps entertained
ylor, son of Mr. and
Wednesday honoring the birthTraylor, s% ho is sufdays of her son and daughter,
degree burns from a Sonny and
Wanda Phelps.
3.4
Traylor
i
Mr.
accident.
r. and Mrs. Charles Young,
t of Detroit where he
Evansville, spent the weekend
in a hospital. Mr.
with her sister, Mrs. Veldin Yanraylor have gone to
dell, Mr. Yandell and Van.
Miss Georgia Boaz has returned
ence Parr and daughfrom a visit with Mr. and Mi.
orothy Parr, have re- 011ie Foster
and other relatives
a visit with Mr. and in Livingston county.
and children
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
spent the, weekend in Lexington
as guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Alvin Trigg, and M. Trigg.
Mrs. Sherdie DeBoe and Mrs.
Charles Vandiver, Cadiz, spent a
few days last wek as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Traylor and
KLIFUtinEs JAM '1'14AIN: South Koren refugees, fleeing from
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz.
invading North Korean troops, stand in doorway of jammed railMrs. Essie Rucker has returned
way box car somewhere in South Korea. This picture was released
from an extended visit with her
recently by the Department of Defense. (AP Wirephoto from Dedaughter, M. Lee Brantley, Mr.
partment of Defense)
Brantley and family in Charlotte,
N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harvill
Mrs. Val Guthrey and children, are visiting her father, W. D.
Sory and John, and Miss Dora Trammel, and brother, Cecil
Young visited Mrs. J. B. Sory, Trammel, and Mrs. Trammel durwho is a patient in the Daviess ing Mrs. Harvill's vacation, at
County Hospital, Owensboro, Rock Castle.
Sunday.
(By Dr. W. L. Cash)
G MACHINE
,Rev. and Mrs. James Walker
Many of the answers to the
Mrs. Isabelle Yandell and son, and children of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Bruce, London, Ky., are visiting are visiting his parents, Mr. and questions which folks ask about
ience is necessary
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mrs. C. A. Walker.
polio arg_gtill unknown, but anyou a perfect adder
swers to many tore have been
Walker.
Mrs.
Cecil
Brasher
Smithand son,
you use o
established. Since several cases of
Rev. and Mrs. Harry E. Flow- Dennis, spent
a few days last
polio have already been reported
ers spent the weekend in Padu- week with he
r daughter, Mrs.
cah.
press the right keys
Jimmy Kunnecke, and Mr. Kun- throughout the state a n d since
summer is the season during
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunt and so
necke in Calvert City. Mrs. Brathe right answers.
which polio is most prevalent,
of Marion, were Sunda); 'gins sher attended
the stork shower
it is timely to consider some of
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen given in honor
of her daughter
S AS LOW AS
the known facts.
ry Turley.
there Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prow, De
The length of time which a case
Mr. Joe Masterson, Louisville,
troit, are visiting relatives an
should be isolated is, for example,
was a weekend guest of Mr. and
friends here.
an important piece of information
Mrs. Russell Melton.
are Like Rent
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ray an
to have on hand. The period of isMrs.
B.
Conway
W.
entertained
RONETTE'S
daughter, of Evansville, spen
with a "Stanley Party" at her olation should last for one week
the weekend with his parents. home
from the date of the onset of the
corporated
Thursday night. Those atdisease, or for the duration of the
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ray.
khaville, Ky.
tending were Mrs. Russell Melton,
fever, if longer.
Mrs. Gene Rogers, Mrs. Ruth DunCases of polio can be treated in
ning, Mrs. Ambie Fuller, Mrs.
Lora Ennis, Mrs. Norman Wheel- a general hospital, provided the
er, Mrs. George Milroy and Mrs. patient.is adequately isolated.
To the question—who can catch
Josie Hamby.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman, poliomyelitis?—the answer is that
Repton, and Mr. and Mrs. B. A. anyone can. Children from 1 to 18
Crowell, Detroit, were Sunday Years of age are more frequently
LORED TO FIT YOUR DEBT AND INCOME
victims than adults, but among
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
children there has been a gradual
Rogers.
shift to the older age group.
any farm loans are made hurriedly without
Members of the 4-H Club enThere are, at present, no vacjoyed a swimming party at Kendrugs or sera which a r e
eration of the debt to the income from the tucky Lake Saturday afternoon. cines,
Mr. Dale Faughn, Scoutmaster, known to be of any value in preventing or treating the disease:
Oftentimes these loans fit neither the farm
accompanied them.
The practice of general measures
Rev. Ray Wigginton will begin
of hygiene and sanitation and the
a revival at Piney Fork church
e income from the farm.
avoidance of over-fatigue or chilTuesday night.
ling, build up body resistance, but
Mrs. Lora Ennis, Crider, is visthey cannot be said to render a
EDERAL LAND BANK loans are carefully iting
Mrs. W. B. Conway.
person immune.
Fifth
Young People's
One of the questions most often
to the farm debt as well as the farm income. Rally ofSunday
the C. P. churches was
asked — how is poliomyelitis
held at Flat Rock Sunday with
spread? — cannot be definitely
MORTIZED over a long period of time to several from here attending the answered.
Experience indicates
event.
that close associatiim with infectMr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge and
sma'l principal payments. Interest at 4%
ed people accounts for a large
daughter, Carrie, and Mrs. T. L.
proportion of cases. Since it is
Grubbs
were
dinner guests of Mr. possible
nnum, guaranteed throughout the term of
to become infected withand Mrs. Dale Faughn Sunday.
out suffering from a clinically
Mr. Rudy Holt, Sturgis, was
ontract.
recognized attack of polio, it is
the weekend guest of Mr. and
difficult to determine the identity
Mrs. Leslie Bright.
of apparently healthy carriers.
APPLICATION - - - or APPRAISAL FEES
Miss Imogene Wigginton w a
Of utmost importance is t h e
the Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
realization that while polio does
and Mrs. Russell Yates and Mrs.
sometimes leave after-effects, oneMargaret Zuermuehlen.
third to one-half of the cases show
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Coleman,
no muscle weakness and one-half
Mexico City, have concluded a
of those who do will make a comvisit with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
plete recovery.
L 3351
P. 0. BOX NO 10
Bright and Mr. and Mrs. William
KENTUCKY
Coleman.
INCETON,
after a visit with his mother, Mrs.
Wednesday night dinner guests Bernice Akridge and Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Faughn T. R. Akridge.
were Rev. and Mrs. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Freetnan
Thomas and son, Gerald, and Miss and baby. Detroit, have concluded
Imogene Wigginton.
a visit with his mother, Mrs. DoMiss Sharon Rogers spent Sat- cie Freeman.
urday night with her grandparDinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holman T. R. Akridge Friday were Mr.
in Repton.
and Mrs. Johnnie Akridge and
Fredonia baseball team played children, Mt. Morrit, Mich., and
at Metropolis, Ill., Saturday night. Mrs. Bernice Akridge.
Several from here attended the
game.
The American Sable Society
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Akridge has distributed 4,000,000 copies of
and children left Saturday for Bibles, Testaments and Gospels
their home in Mt. Morris, Mich., in Japan since the end of the war.
ose who attended the
and Farm Electrical
last
in llopkinsville
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
ri7r--44- Attridge, Mrharles Baker, Mr. and
urst, and Mr. and Mrs.
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Some Answers Are
Known About Polio

couldn't get
answer on a

down
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eral Land Bank Loans

THREE RIVERS NAT'L
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION

YE

Jordan's Greatest Anna!

August
Furniture
Sale

e is no limit to the dollars you
ave - - - buy on very easy terms

JORDAN'S

Pusan has become a port of
destiny for United Nations troops
fighting to hold in Korea against
the Communists. Situated on the
southeastern coast, it is the best
port-m-Korea,-the- one through
which most traffic to the outside
world-tea.passed.
When the Japanese held Pusan
and Its population of a third of
a million, they developed the port

Pa.e Seven
extensively. They linked it to terrin screens the city so well,"
Japan by cable and other com- Jays the National Geographic Somunications and they carried on ciety, "that only a fraction of it
heavy traffic between it and their is visible even from the waterport of Shinonoseki, on the is- front.
land of Honshu, 135 miles away. "The harbor itself
also is well
Pusan's Importance as a port protected by nature.
Outside the
_ entry_ 19r. Gla U1_1101;14 JPY.
.entrance is Muk..To,..xn island
tremendous defensive assets. It four miles long and a
mile
has been fortified for centuries half wide, which incoming and a
ships
and the high bare hills surround- must skirt in order to
reach aning it have proved a formidable chorage. There are two
relatively
barrier to invaders attempting to narrow passages between
island
move in from the north. "Rugged and mainland, and both
are over-

hung by high rock walls."
Pusan in Allied hands guarantees a port for the build-up of
men and material needed to
throw back the North Koreans.
It also is where the U. S. could—
if necessary—make its most prolonged. attempt to
Licensed radio sets in Japan totaled 8,640,798 at the e n d of
March, 1950, indicating that 53.5
per cent of Japan's homes have
radio receivers.
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Beautiful Lace

NOVELTY INDIAN

PANELS

1.00 Each
A

BLANKETS

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN'S

$2.89

WHITE

DRESS SHIRTS

WONDERFUL
VALUE

BUY ON LAY-AWAY
PLAN

$2.49

BATH TOWEL

BEAUTIFUL 36-INCH

FINE QUALITY BROADCOLTH

SPECIAL

CRETONNE

Sizes 14 to 17
Large 20 x 40 Size

49c Ea.
SOLID COLORS
Limit 2 Towels to
Customer

FLORAL PLASTIC

LUNCH CLOTH

63c

ONLY

gif

i

(41•11111N111•MI)notme [mot mg 1mi tool MI tailin II
"•
LADIES'

RAYON

SLIPS

49c

98c

JUST

GEOMETRICS

BEST QUALITY BROWN

LL DOMESTIC

Beautiful crepe in
white only. A Wonderful Buy.
32 to 49

ASSORTED COLORS
AND

FLORALS - STRIPES

LADIES' LACETRIMMED

PANTIES

Regular 59c Hollywood brief.
Assorted pastel colors.
Non-Run Rayon.
Sizes S-M-L

59c Yd.

25c Yd.
Limit 10 Yds. To
Customer

STYLES

RECEIVED

OUR ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S SUMMER

Styles

DRESS PANTS

ODD LOT

CHILDREN'S

TROUSERS

PLAY SUITS
SUN SUITS
SHORTS

Sizes 4 to 16 Yrs.

Values to $2.98

New

Boys' Dress

$2.98
$3.98

REDUCED Pair0

MEN'S CHAMBRAY

BLUE

$1.09

GREY

Values to $5.00

'MEN'S PRINT

ONLY

SHORTS

$1.98 Pr.

$1.25 Ea.

WORK SHIRTS

ONE LOT LADIES'

SANDALS

ONLY

:1101111111111n1111111N11111111111111111111111111111111t

2 Prs. For

aim

ONE

GROUP

MISSES & CHILDREN'S

ANKLETS

25c Pr.

Sizes 28 to 42
MEN'S WHITE COTTON
51 GAUGE NYLON

HOSE

SAVE MONEY
Gas at Cornick's

NEW SHADES

$1.00 Pr.
USE OUR

231/2c

LAY-AWAY PLAN
SMALL DEPOSIT

Ethyl Gasoline

ONE LOT MEN'S FANCY
COTTON SPORT

SHIRTS
VALUES TO

PRICES REDUCED
Regular Gasoline

esatessitutoutioineweimmituoiiminlosim so1st

24/
1
2
HOLDS PURCHASE

$2.98

$1.98

BOYS' $1.98 SHORT SLEEVE

TEE SHIRTS

49c Each
LAY

AWAY

YOUR

FALL COATS AND

SPORT SHIRTS

$1.49

SUITS - -. NOW

CORNICK SERVICE STATION
"HOPPY" CRISP, Mgr.
HopkInsville Street

Timm, 9121

oplcinsville's Leading Home Furnishers

mos

Thursda , Au ust 3,
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Education reserves the right to
county;
and all bids.
1000, more or less, bushels o reset any
All bids must be in the office
oil treated stoker coal to be deof the Caldwell County Board of
livered to Fredonia school:
Transportation for colored pu- Education by 10:00 A.M. August
7, 1950.
pils to Dotson school.
The Caldwell County Board o Signed: Caldwell County Bd. of
Education
,jJtpn clip, Secretary
By Floyd E. Jones: Chairman.
3-3tc

NOTICE
the precincts, the sherif, the clerk
The Caldwell County Board of
Education will receive sealed bids
and the two judges.
for the following:
Caldwell county election offiabout
4000, more or less, bushels of
Precinct officers serving in the cers for the August 5 primary YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano, Prlhceton and Paducah
0 coal to be delivered
June I. If found call 3542, No. 9 or No.
not overhead, at Dye Plano Co.,
August 5 primaries and the Nocot the
been selected by the county
5-1tp to the various schools
Princeton.
J
409 S. Main, Hopicinsville, Ky
vember 7 election will be paid 63 have
82-47Ip
Gener- election commission and their
_
,
20."- eleetric.
POE SAL111:
111°1-Year-- The..19.62
al Assembly raised the pay from names were re ease lirSfier
or
display, Special
tont°
hair
fan
NEED
YOU
window
WHEN
week.
last
Lewis
J.
G.
at
officials
four
$3 for each of the
for August $30.75. Sears-Roeshampoo for home use try
buck Order Office, Phone 2408,
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
5-1tc
Princeton, Ky.
your head in our business.
OVER 3,500 CONTRACTS 45-tic
FOR RENT: Efficiency apartment
Some of Largest in
with private bath. 427 E. MarWATCH MAKING: All makes and
5-1tc
models; clocks, jewelry repairket. Phone 3820.
The Country
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas
3
SALE:
E
IMMEDIAT
FOR
"Pete" Russell, certified watchhouses and lots on South Harmaker. 203 N. Harrison St.
rison street. See Mrs. A. P.
33-tic
INSPECTION AND ESTIMATES
Sims at 215 So. Harrison. 5-1tp.
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical SuPpiles, visit FOR SALE: Building lot 50 x 190.
Water, gas, sewer, hedge and
Stalllns and Kennedy Electric
shade trees. Busch Cummins,
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
5-1tc
phones 2825 and 23$8.
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
PHONE 775-W
P. 0. BOX 256
tic
LOST OR STRAYED: White
ADDED
WATER WELLS: If interested in
Spitzz male dog, black spots on
a water well at a reasonable
NON SKID
black, black hair around ears.
price, contact W. A. Norris
to name of Mickey.
Answers
MILEAGE
route 1, Russellville, Ky.
Finder please contact Mrs. Bay3-3tp
phone 2312.
less Cantrell, Eddyville road,
5-1tc
phone 3406.
FOR RENT: House for rent
Varmint Trace Road. See WilEALTH OF
COOLER
liam G. Pickering or call Day- COMMONW , DEPARTMENT OF
KENTUCKY
.
Night-3492
3360
RUNNING
HIGIIWAYS, NOTICE'.
TO CONTRACTORS
More Vents
FOR SALE: Iron-Fireman steel
Sealed bids will be received by
furnace with 5-bu. Link-Belt the Department of Highways at
stoker and blower attached. In its office, Frankfort, Kentucky unexcellent condition. Priced to til 10:00 A.M. CENTRAL DAYsell. Must move at once. Phone LIGHT SAVING TIME on the
LONGER
11th day of August, 1950, at
2141 or write box 529, Prince- which
time bids will be publicly
3-ti
Ky.
ton,
TREAD
opened and read for the improvement of:
LIFE
FOR R EN T: T w o four-room
CALDWELL COUNTY, SP 17apartments. $40. Call 2550. 3-tfc 2 The Princeton-Shady Grove
(KY 139) from FarmersRoad
FOR SALE: At Leader office, ville to KY 70, 3.20 miles. BitumRemington Rand Duplicator inous Surfacing.
Freddie McConnell, Proprietor
ink, stencil, correction fluid, The attention of prospective
PRINCETON
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap- bidders is called to the prequaliN. COURT SQUARE
er, also Remington Rand type- fication requirements and necescertificate of eliwriters and *adding machine. sity for securing
gibility, the special provisions
or assigning
FOR SALE: One 4-room house covering subletting
the contract and the Departand one 3-room house 3 miles ment's regulation which prohibfrom Princeton on the Dawson its the issuance of proposals afRoad. See Pat Crowder or ter 4:30 P.M. on the day preced4-3tp ing the opening of bids.
phone 3950.
Alternate bids on bituminous
FOR. SALE: House and lot on surfacing types will be received,
Established 1907 — Phone 2441
North Harrison street, colored if the Department so elects and
for
alterprovisions
a
section. Call C. A. Pepper; of- includes
Princeton, Kentucky
4-2tc nates in the bid form.
fice-2541, home-3431.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $10.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
FOR SALE: Jumbo select corn EACH
PROPOSAL. REMITfrom our newly installed pop- TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY
corn machine. Served fresh and REQUESTS FOR THE PROPOShot. Corner Drug Store, 129 W. AL FORMS. REFUNDS WILL
4-4tc NOT BE MADE FOR ANY REAMain, Princeton.
SON.
glass
from
Easily converted
Further information, bidding
to screen. See these versatile AUTO GLASS: Cut and installed
proposals, et cetera, will be furin all type cars and trucks. nished upon application to the
doors at Steger's today.
Strong's Texaco Service, Glenn Frankfort Office. The right is rePriced irom
Strong, Proprietor. W. Main & served to reject any and all bids.
4-2tc DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Plum, phone 3111.
Frankfort, Kentucky
4-2tc
FOR SALE; Spotted pony with July 20, 1950
BlackF.
E.
saddle.
PHONE 2061-2
bridle and
burn, Princeton, route 5. 4-2tp County Falls Short;

Classified Ads

Election Officers To
Receive $5 This Year

TERMITE SPECIALISTS

f

OR SAFER DRIVING—A NEW

WITTY AND CARL

FOR SALE

new
ATLAS
the

_

180-Acre Farm with good buildings
located three miles from' Fredonia.

TIRE

Price $12,000

McCONNELL'S SERVICE STATION

We have other farms and dwellings

HE

Be Un
Enduring 4'144
M.
Moderate Print
Dial 2640
"'rite

Mrs. J. D. Stephens and son,
George, spent the weekend In
Memphis visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Quarrels.

FREE

safety tread with more
rubber on the road!

Let No Grove

Pi
pm If/f NNINO
YEAR 9

vow

ALLEN
Monumental W

Dawson Road at Cati,,
Princeton,

ounty's hg
ote Is Cast
rimary Sat

MEAL
MEAL, 25 lb. cloth bag

ri
Cirta
ein..tpacsowson
c
Clei
Pr
County's
he
Only
ee
8W8hoerveothtO

FLOUR, Star Brand, 25 lb. bag
plain or self-rising

... $1

SLICED BACON, lb.

ane of the light
nt

....

VINEGAR, gal. jug
d, which well ne

BROOM, good 5-tie, each
GRAHAM CRACKERS, lb.
PEANUT BUTTER, 2 lb.

box

jar

lion held Satur
iinti,
xPGar
rlea
:ltw
e
afetutun
thte.rnneS
g
y°' thinSe
Pobarild
.1d
13rafad

CHERRIES, new pack, 2 No. 2 cans
JAR

4

LIDS, flats, doz.

Ho
d
fourt
eiien'enStiniucCktunhy Court
e
edveollta1
rrapip
id:teibcay
irst A
Fe

SWEET PICKLES, qt.
STUFFED OLIVES, small jar
TUNA FISH, 1/2 can

.nues involved
15,569 tevrooiuntestytoin

CRYSTAL WEDDING OATS, small

box

MATCHES, carton

4
teeneis
64
1
88 t2hp3vr6
1..25d
ier,tialln
wkle‘:
baticleity

3
'nceton precinct

for sale.

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY.

A Double

Investment

QUINN'S GROCER
SUPER LOW PRICES

211 W. Shepardson St.

Phone 261

In Beauty with

A Purpose

YEAR AROUND USE
WITH THESE

COMBINATION

$17.00

DOORS

F OR COMPLETE LUBRICATION, washing, polishing, complete mechanical service, come
to Strong's Texaco Service, W.
Main & Plum, Glenn Strong,
Proprietor. Phone 3111. 4-2tc

State Tops Bond Quota

Although Caldwell county sold
only 75.7 per cent of its quota
of Series E Bonds for the Independence Drive recently ended,
Kentucky exceeded the quota of
$8,190.000, Wilson W. Wyatt,
LOST: Packard hub cap between state chairman announced.

BUTTER BEANS, Rosedale, fresh gr.
2 for
No. 303 can
19(

MASON JARS, doz., pints 69c
doz. quarts
CORN, Morristown, wh. cr. style
No. 2 can 2 for
Co. Gent

25(
151(

OLEOMARGARINE, MI Choice
4
1 lb. sticks

PEAS, Handy
No. 2 can

PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
No. VI can

19(

SODA CRACKERS
2 lb. pkg.

PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft
32 or. jar

62(

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE„Silver River
No. 2 can

SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 oz. jar

SOUP, Tomato, Castle Haven
6 for
10 oz. can
39(

TUNA FISH, Nine Stars, imported
white grated 6% or. can 35c; 3/

$r

TUNA FISH, Dice Brand
No. !2 can
SALMON, Derby
No. 1 tall can

15(
25f

35(

SARDINES, Eatwell, oval, mustard
15 or. can
or tomato sauce
SARDINES, Sealect
No. 1 tall can
SARDINES, IVIalne in oil or mustard
3 for
No. Va size
MACKEREL, Curtis Pacific
No. 1 tall can

BANANAS, large fancy ripe
( pound
35

28

BOLOGNA.
lb.

?

GAS RANGE

idates
moo

Br. Billy J. Fr
lle, has return
,Okla., wh*er
the summer.

45f

45(

Pre

24/(

DEMOCRATIC PARTY

29f
191(
1410

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Regular Term)

19(

NO MATCHES NEEDED on this

GEORGE GLENN HATCHEFtEl

automatic Magic Chef—even the
oven lights automatically.

DENNIS E. McQUEARY .

Ej

14k

For UNITED STATES SENATOR
(Unexpired Term)
EARLE C. CLEMENTS

35(

JAMES L. DELK
GEORGE GLENN HATCHERD

ceton No. 2 ..

CHECK THESE POINTS OF SUPERIORITY

Et

EARLE C. CLEMENTS
JAMES L.'DELK

25(

14),
.nceton No. 1 .

CLOCK CONTROL for the Magic
Chef oven is dependable., easy to
use. Cooks meals while you're
away.

RED WHEEL REGULATOR assures
accurate oven heat at all times.
Just set it and forget it—it will do
the rest.

,oceton No. 3 .

SWING OUT BROILER is an exclusive Magic Chef feature. No stooping. So easy-to-clean.
ONE PIECE TOP BURNER catches
spillovers. Can be easily removed
for washing. A Magic Chef exclu

'1.•"lon No. 4
nction N. 5 .
ceton No. 6,
Inceton No. 7
to No. 8
^ton No. g

,ton No. 10

•
t°11 No. 11 .
'

sive feature.
DELICIOUS COOKING—tasty pies,
juicy steaks, vitamin-rich vegetables—all can be yours when
you cook on 'a Magic Chef gas
range.

DENNIS E. McQUEARY

.
o
d
e
2
1
No. 1 ,

cm No.
'

•naldson
No. 2 •
aldson No. 3
aldson

No.

4

ksb°r1 No. j

BUILT TO

STANDARDS

Ic rt No. 2 .
"
i n°41 N. 3
'

or JUDGE OF THE COURT
OF APPEALS
(First Appellate Court District)
BRADY M. STEWART ....
IRA D. SMITH

Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A. M.
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro., Ky., Week Days

lir the Republ'
e Dawson car
precints and ti
.th a total of 192
Brown
lea E. Whittle
county.
With the state's
virtually
' Gov. Earle
blican Charl
their earli
state, each of
opponents.
tions, with b
precincts sho
in the
race in the

11/(

MEAT SPECIALS
SUGAR CURED JOWL
lb.

of 434
C
rgewh
voetoes
nt4 G
43
thered 175. Jam
lunsville polled
E. McQuea

&sults of the Re
i.rimary in t

Be Sure to Vote Both Regular and Short Terms for
EARLE C. CLEMENTS

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LEMONS, Sunkist, 360 size
dozen

Ii'5A

Clements carrie

dates
ents

25(

2 for

OLIVES, Re Umberto plain
3 oz. bottle No. 5

H & G WHITING
lb.

.5(
2

DAISY CHEESE, Wisconsin, full cream
lb.

CHERRIES, Glen Haven
No. 2 can .
red sour pitted

irs HERE
nits FULLY AUTOMATIC

DEMOCRATS —

Red Front Stores

_610.79

(Political Advertisement)

See it today at

ksric°1 No. 4
Oily No. 1 .

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing & HEATING
E. Market Street

011 N. 2
nnia N. I

Phone 3556

SMART COOKS KNOW.
-AS HAS GOT IT!

14 No. 2..,
"
oral,go.

'route
a

